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English prof
levies attack
against poets

SLO criticized
on growth plans

by LINDA C1KNTHY
Contemporary poetry has
nearly reached the lowest depth
to which It can fall, but "more
and more In the blackness are
appearing glim m erings and
fllckerlngs of the illuminated
poetry of tomorrow," says Dr.
Gordon Curzon,’ i Cal Poly
English Instructor.
In his Thursday morning
lecture, "Contemporary Poetry :
Unbottttng th rG e n lO ," Curzon
labeled most modern poetry
fragmented, tortured, twisted,
confessional and personal.
Curzon, who Is editor of the
California State Poetry Quar
terly, said that contemporary
poets are divided Into five
groups: the polemical roarers,
the confessional sufferers, the
tiny Imaglsts, the conpulslve
reporters and the cult poets.
The polemical roarers are the
most visible and vocal group,
while the tiny Imaglsts make up
the largest poetic group, Curton
said.
The confessional sufferers
belong to the most universal
group, Curzon said, because
suffering Is universal.
"It seems to me that among the
confessional sufferers, there are
more women than men," he said.
"Do women suffer more or are
they Just more willing to talk
about It?"
Confessional sufferers show up
through the ages Curzon said. " I f
they don't kill themselves, they
usually get iellgious."
The compulsive reporters "te ll
you everything you always
wanted to know about poetry and
life and a lot you didn't," Curzon
said.
Often the conpulslve reporter is
hard to distinguish from the
polemical roarers, he added.
"Anyone taken up with a cause
can be u compulsive reporter and
In this way they are like the
polemical roarers".
The last group, the cult poets,

SAC okays resolution to obtain
trailers ior faculty office space

The ASI has been without an
attorney since Jun.'4, the duy
Richard Carsel resigned ufter
two years service. He had been
operating on a lioo-a-month
retainer for eight hours of time
Per month but as both Hill and
ASI Vice-President Mike Hurtado
pointed out, Carsel worked far
»yond that amount of time

SAC passed a resolution to set
up a committee, headed by Hill,
that will look Into the hiring of a
attorney The committee,
with members to be selected by
Hurtado, will return with a status
report In two weeks,

by MARK LOOKER
The city council received harsh
" I f we continue to grow and it
criticism
regarding
the looks like we'll get the money for
un iversity's growth plans more buildings, then lets go
Wednesday night a t the Student ahead. But we should have a
Affairs Council meeting.
chance to re-evaluate at the end
SAC discussed the three of each year to see if we should
alternatives proposed by the keep on g ro w in g ," said
adm inistration in its capital Stevenson " I f the funds aren't
outlay program and finally voted coming, there would be a serious
to approve the un iversity's strain placed on the university's
growth plans.
already strained facilities."
SAC voted unanimously to
Dean Everett Chandler told the
approve a resolution which council that the biggest risk the
recommended the following university faced was: " I f we take
alternative be used: . the trailers, how long w ill we
"Continue to grow at the have to live with them? If we see
already established rate of 13,800 signs that w e 'll get some
for 1978-78, with approximately monetary relief in the future
200-300 annual fu ll tim e we'll go ahead with the trailers. If
equivalency Increases until we there's no relief we may have the
reach 15,000 In 1979-80 and obtain trailers for quite a while."
a minimum of 20 trailers for
faculty office spaces as of Fall,
1975.
At this time, Tenaya Hall w ill
be used again as a residence hall
and an evaluation will be con
ducted to re-evaluate the status
of Increased enrollment and its
Impact."
Fear that the school may be
A Cal Poly economics in
growing beyond the city 's
capacity to handle any Increases structor Thursday shot himself to
was expressed by ASI Chief death at his San Luis Obispo
residence, according to a
Justice Greg Fowler.
"T ie question we have to ask spokesman of the San Luis
is, will building in town expand to County Sheriff's Dept.
Alfred M. Krettmann. 30, died
meet the demand? 1 don't think
of
a single shot to the forehead
so because the city council is
perpetuating a depression in the from a 12-gauge shotgun, the
building trade In town," said Sheriff's spokesman said.
The spokesman said KretsFowler,
by "an
Fowler favored the resolution, mann was found
associate
of
his
from
Cal
Poly"
at
putting an emphasis on the part
about "annual re-evaluation." 4:18 p m. Thursday afternoon
Kretsmann reportedly left a
Re-evaluation was used con
stantly by SAC members as they note which said he was com
expressed their concern over m u ting suicide because of
"financial problems."
alternative growth plans.
Kretsmann was unm arried.
SAC members Sue Stevenson
The
Sheriff's spokesman said
and Karen Weimar said they
feared the university would Kretzmann's father, a minister in
continue to grow in hopes of Dllnois, had been notified of his
obtaining funds for needed son's suicide.
Kretsmann came to Cal Poly in
buildings and that such funds
1973.
He held a M A degrees
would never come. Poly would
then be left with an overburdened from Northern Illinois Univer
sity.
enrollment.

Poly teacher
found dead;
suicide victim

Gordon Curzon: Attacks contemporary poetry
are more cherished for their life
styles than for their poetry.
Curzon said. In this case the
artist is Identified by his ec
centric life style as well as by his
work".
Curzon said that contemporary
poetry is not poetry in the
classical and categoric sense, but
maintains that "contemporary
poetry represents the last poetic
gasp of Surrealism."
Before becoming a member of
Cal Poly'a English Dept faculty,
('urzon taught at College of the
Desert In Palm Desert. He
earned his doctor's degree at the
U niversltv of C alifornia at

Legal Aid wants
full-time lawyer
"Without an attorney we Just
can't function "
That lament was heard over
and over again by members of
the Student A lla irs Council
Wednesday night as Roland Hill,
director of Legal Aid. made his
plea for a new ASI ultorncy

F rid a y, January 31, 1975

According to Hurtado, the ASI
has contacted some attorneys
who have expressed a desire to
pick up the last six months of
Carsel's retainer, "because the
publicity would be good for
them " After that the retainer
would be put up for bid.
l
The chances ASI can hire an
attorney for the same retainer as
( ni sei's are pretty slim. Hill told
SAC,
Legul
fees
have
shyrocketcd and it is hard to tell
If there are attorneys as willing
as Carsel to put in so much free
lime, hr said.
The ASI Is functioning now by
"dropping In whenever we can
get hold of Carsel and getting
friendly advice," Hill told SAC
"We Just can't run our legal
office this way," said Hill.' "When
students come In for help we have
no one to refer them to. It’s very
frustrating for us.

Riverside, where he was a
teaching assistant.
Curzon was the firs t and
remaining editor of the California
State Poetry Quarterly. He has
written numerous poems, and
travels throughout the state as a
visiting poet.
"Contemporary Poetry: Un
bottling the Genie" was the
seventh of 12 programs scheduled
as a part of the Art and
Humanities 1974-75 series.
Now In Its fourth year, the
series has offered a broad range
of programs of choral music,
painting demonstrations and
lectures on various subjects.

Ford extends
amnesty plan
for a month

%

W ASH IN G TO N
<U PI >
President Ford Thursday gave
some 100,000 young Americans
another month to seek amnesty
for evading m ilita ry service
during the Vietnam War.
The program had been
scheduled to end at midnight
Friday, but because of the rush of
applications In recent weeks.
Ford extended the life of the
Clemency Board to Mar. 1 and
said:
" I believe that many of those
who could benefit from It are only
now learning of its application to
their case "
The clemency program for
convicted draft evaders and
m ilitary deserters is part of an
"earned return" policy that Ford
announced lust September,
coupled with u conditional urn
ncsty program run by the
Departments of Justice und
Defense for young Americans
who were charged or under In
vestigation, but not yet con
victed,
__
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Erase a flunk

Following a recent provision by
the Chancellor's Office allowing
students to "erase" an entire
quarter from their record, a
second section allows students to
delete failing grades In coursework from other universities
and colleges.
According to registrar Gerald
Punches, students repeating a
similar course here may petition
to exclude the original falling
grade from grade-point average
computation.
"P re viou sly, students were
allowed to repeat courses only
taken here at Poly," he said.
Unlike this quarter "erasure"
which stipulates a five-year
period between quarters, this
policy has no time lim it.
However, said Punches, the
new policy is not retroactive and

only applies for repeated classes
beginning this Winter Quarter
Officially, students must file a
petition w ith the R egistrar's
Office before the seventh week of
Instruction to qualify for course
substitution. However. Punchee
said his office would be lenient
toward the seventh week
stipulation.
While the previous policy only
affected computation of the
student's Cal Poly GPA, the new
provisions will affect the overall
GPA noted on quarter grade
reports,
" I f a failing course was taken
at a semester system campus, we
subtract four and one-half unlta
from the GPA, " Punches said,
"while including the three units
received here for the repeated
course "
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-b y DENNIS McLELLAN
Atlanta i t i l i burns, Rhett
Burlar stlU tails Scarlett O'Hara,
"Frankly my dear, I don't flv a a
damn," and "Oona With tha
Wind" StlU ranks as one of tha
bast movias ever to coma out of
Hollywood
What can ba said about a
acrean classic that has been re*
released eight times and Is still
causing audiences to stand In Una
to sea It soma 3« years after Its
premiers?
No matter how many times
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Gone with the Wind back,
Rhett still doesn’t give...
"Gone With tha Wind" Is shown,
David 0. Selmick's three and
one-half hour production of
Margaret Mitchell's "story of the
old south" Is an epic event.
"Gone With the Wind" has
stood the test of time and the
audience at the Obispo Theatre
Wednesday night again attested
to Its ageless auallty There wore
no misplaced laughs or em
barrassed giggles and by the
movie's end, whoever had the
Kleenex concession must have
made a fortune.
No wonder the film won 10
Academy Awarda. It is a flawless

BRITANNICA MOTORS
LTD.

production, consistently ex
cellent in its photography, richly
textured color, Inspired direction
and superb acting
"Gone With the Wind" ranges
from the idyllic, genteel days of
an aristocratic South, through the
ugliness and grim realities of war
and, finally, to a new, less
chivalrous, less Idyllic South,
hardened by reality.
The epic scope of "Gone With
the Wind" does not overpower its
characters, D irector V ictor
Fleming and screenwriter Slgney
Howard focus on the characters,
punctuating the progress of the
story w ith stunning action
sequences, most notably the
burning of Atlanta.
The sura of "Oone With the
Wind" are as fam iliar as the

paru they play. The acting, from
bét-nployer» to sura Clark Gable
and Vivien Leigh, Is first-rate.
Clark Gable appearance on
screen as "th e viator from
C harleston" was greeted by
plause and a collective sigh,
ere seemed to be a
disproportionate number of
women in the audience.
It Is easy to see why Gable was
called "The King" of the movies.
As Rhett B utler, Gabls
epitomises the dashing, fearless
adventurer who puu himself
before the honor of the South.
Fourteen years after his death,
“ Gone With the Wind" proves
Gable is still "The King."
Beautiful Vivien Leigh rightly
received an Academy Award for
her m ulti-faceted p o rtra it of
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Foreign Car Specialists
now servicing
British motorcycles,

tha
gold
concept

Completo service for all
foreign-made cara.
/

Parts &Service* Idiscounts
To Poly Students

Scarlett O'Hara, the vixenish
southern belle who has men
wllUng to die for her and who,
obligingly, is willing to lot them.
Leslie Howard as Ashley
Wilkes Is the epitome of a mildmannered southern gentleman.
With all the gentility he can
muster, he manages to reject
Scarlett’s advances.
Olivia DeHavllland is Ashley's
saintly w ife Melanie, who
manages to see a silver linnlng to
every cloud— even if the cloud is
Scarlett.
The always delightful Hattie
McDaniel won an Academy
Award for her roie as Mammy,
Scarlett's wise and funny nur
semaid. Thomas M itchell as
Gerald O'Hara turns In a strong
performance as the patriarch of
Tara, the symbol of Southern
glory.
"Gone With the Wind" cap
tures the feeling and flavor of the
. C ivil War 8outh. Producer
Selsnick spared no cost for
costumes and sets to in assure its
authenticity.

Individually designed
wedding M ods
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Wdoy, Jonuory 3I. I975
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*30*00
h o i $:NUM» >ou can cut and d rin k a» m uch a»
>ou w ant. You ha te a choice o f three m ain dishe».
»»»up ol the da>. aulad*. desert», and a ll kind» o f
bc\cr;iyc» includin g codec, »oil drin k», tea and
m ilk .
A ll you do ¡» »top h> M eaner (ile n '* Biiftineftft
O ffice and im c ftl in one o l o u r meal punch card».
Y o u r card i» good lot b rciikl,i» t. lunch and din ner
and >ou can use n lo r w hichever meal you like A
t> pieal ii»er m ight chom e lo ifn c hi» o r her card lo r 7
dinner», b louche» and X hreakla»!».
II >«»n are luierc»ied in » o \in y *om e mmie> on
loo d and a to id in y I lie ha»»le ol preparing \ o u r ow n
meal», com e h> Sienner (den and check out our
punch card meal program .
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Foreign Automotive, Porche Experte
Open Saturdays
304 Higuera
543-6474
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P luto spokesm an

Live music
sets top bill
for weekend

Doug Klnnay, master of million and is reportedly the
“ vulgar and polntleoa aatlra" second most popular magazine
who claims his hometown Is a on American college campuses.
Music is said to soothe the
Kinney, who has shown an
auburb of the planet Pluto, will
■peak on "Teenage Commies ingenious talent for taking money savage beast. If so, then a good
Prom Outer Space" In Chumash from people and making them portion of the student body will be
Auditorium oq Monday, Feb. J, at like it, claims he financed his very mellow before the weekend
undergraduate days at Havard is over.
• pm
The array of music offered In
Kinney, editor-in-chief of with his pinball machine win
National Lampoon m agaiine, nings. He has also travelled local night spots this weekend
and his co-editor, Henry Beard, through the Midwest pretending should be able te take care of any
lned national recognition for to be an English lord and lec musical need.
Those who lean toward folk
i Lampoon's parodies of Time turing to women's clubs.
music
will find their flit at Wine
and Life magazines and Tolkien's
Tickets for Kinney's talk,
Street
Inn
with performers Frank
"Lord of the R ings." The * which is being sponsored by
and
Karen
on F rid ay and
Lampoon,
Havard's
un
oaker's Forum, can be purdergraduate humor magazine,
ased for 50 cents at the Saturday evening. Located
has a national readership of l.B University Union ticket office.- downstairs in The Network, the
Wine Street Inn offers no bright
lights, no shattering noisea, and
no cover charge. Mueic w ill start
at 8:30 p.m. and run until 1:30
The Society of Engineering a.m.
The Dark Room, sitting next to
S o o tie r * B o n u s
Technology is having a car wash
the
Fremont Theatre downtown,
from to a.m. to S p.m. on
Saturday at the College Exxon w ill offer audiences a different
Station on California Blvd. The selection on Friday and Saturday
• cost w ill be $1 per car,

R

S

$ 1 auto wash

Mustang

$300
-

night Beginning at 0 p.m. Frida;
evening, all blue grass
fldonadoes w ill be entertained
when Cache Valley Drifters take
the platform until 1: 30 a.m.
Saturday night in (he casual
and comfortable Dark Room,
country boogie w ill be presented
by l>oc Htotte, again starting at B
p.m
Meanwhile, the Cigar Factory,
at 72ft Hlguera, will be offering
two guitar soloists. The Happy
Hour on Friday, from 4 p.m. to 6
m, w ill be accompanied
Debbie Feldman on guitar.
John Calllella and his guitar w ill
entertain Friday and Saturday
evenings starting at 9 p.m.
One of San Lu|s Obispo's
newest and most in viting
restaurant-bars, 1865, will be
previewing a coming attraction
during their Marguerita Hour,

7
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The Cal Poly rugby squad w ill
host a crucial match Saturday on
the soccer field at 1 p.m. The A
team w ill take on the big Kern
County team and the B squad w ill
tackle St. Mary's College.

<D

On# coupon
per couple

V alid until

June 30, l?7 J .
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s e ó a a tla n ’e

4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. this Friday
and again on Sunday from 8 p.m.
to 12 a.m. The San Franeiaco
combo, Doe and Huey, featuring
soul and blues music, w ill be
appearing fo r an extended
engagement sta rtin g next
Wednesday, Feb. 6.
On F rid a y and Saturday
evening, 1868 w ill o ffer the
mellow percussion sounds of
Porta Via starting at 9 p.m.
Country-rock fans can be
(unfilled at Aethflreds for a 78
cant cover charge. Located at
toil
Higuera,
Aethelreds
presents Saginaw from 9:30 p.m.
until 1:30 a.m.
South an Highway 101 at Los
Osos Road, Howard Johnson's
w ill be preeenting Frog. The
versatile young rock group will
bo performing from 9 p.m. till
1:30 a.m.

0-NUTS

Rugby game

Teword tho purehat#
at any dinner at
tebaillnn t.
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1*13 QSoS-cW r
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WHAT’S
Tonight Don’t Miss
Euell Gibbons r-—
Chumash Auditorium

HAPPENING
8 p.m. $1.00/students
$1.50/general
Festival Style Seating

►
■

#

National
Lampoon
Editor
Doug Kenney
will be
speaking I

IN CONCERT
DORY
PREVIN
famous for
creative lyrlca
Feb. 8th in
Chumash Aud.
Tickets on
sale now

kt \

‘SLEEPER’
Saturday, Fab. 1 *
7 A 9:30 p.m. 75c
Chumash Aud.

Monday, fab. 3
Chumaah Aud.
• p.m .50c

4
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CCA A home hoop opener

Do-or-die time for Poly
night, it makes a big difference in otner forward, averaging 14.4
a team's performance to play points a game, with center Craig
Nance, also a 6-8 junior chipping
The MuaUng basketball t« m before a full house,"
The Mustangs in a must win in 10.5 points a contest.
would Hko nothing better than to
The Mustangs, coming off a
repeat aa champ of the California situation, w ill be faced with the
Collegiate Athletic Aaaociation, task of contending with one of the convincing 83-54 win over the
but first It m uit overcome a best frontlines in the conference. University of San Diego Monday
The Matadors are led by 8-4 night, will attempt to control the
number of obataclei.
The first cornee Saturday night senior forward Jack Dyck, who is tempo of the ga me with their slow
when the Muatanga reaume the leading scorer in the con down style of play.
Wheeler said, "W e'll have to
league play against a tough Cal ference, averaging 16.» points a
State Northrldge team In the game, while shooting 52 per cent have the same type of effort
from the field, second best In the offensively and defensively and a
Men's Gym at 8 p.m,
little more to beat Northrldge."
Mustang coach Ernie Wheeler CCAA.
The Mustangs are the No, 1
emphaalaed the Importance of
Assistant coach Tom Woods
the game, saying, "The game la described Dyck as, "An in  defensive team in the nation,
crucial to our hopes of repeating telligent ball player, who shoots according to the latest national
extremely well and never makes statistics, allowing opponents
as conference champions."
Just over 80 points a game.
Wheeler added, " I am hoping a mistake.”
Scoring leader and defensive
Tom Foulds, a 6-8 Junior, is the
for a capacity turnout Saturday
'

by S T E V E C H U R M

ace Gary Orgill returned to the
lineup Monday after a two-week
absence due to an ankle Injury to
give the sputtering Mustang
offense a much needed life. The
six-foot senior scored 12 points
against the Toreros and is
averaging 14.7 a game. Gerald
Jones, a 6-5 sophomore guard Is
finding the range for a 13.7
average.
According to Woods, Orgill
brings a stabilising element to
the Mustangs overall play
because of his experience
The key to the game might well
be the battle on the boards, at
least in Woods opinion.

Estrada each committing four.
Poly fell behind at the half, 3027. But the Gauchoa were not
guaranteed victory until the final
two minutes, when they main
tained possession of the ball and
pushed their lead to the final 57-51
margin.
Leading scorer for the
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PICTUREFMMIH6
SILK SCREENSUPPLIES

Mustangs, Sherry Fertltta, fired
in 12 points, while Kosik and
Kathy Blerman bagged eight
apiece. Koslk led In rebounds
with 11. Blerman pulled down
eight caroms and Estrada seven.
In the junior varsity game, the
Colts fared better and beat
UCSB, 44-35.

Premier Music
986Monterey
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SHEET MUSIC
BOOKS
all of your favorites
from Bach to Rock
phone 543-9510

6037.

f T l f t y T f i i B'g l l P l i l ------

TOW ING

IF YOU HAVE CAR TROUBLE
CALL US. . . 544-6111
WE’LL BE RIGHT THERE

Self-Service
G as
5 5 .9
REGULAR

A M EM BER AND W ANT TO DO
AUTO REPAIRS, WE W ILL SELL YOU
YOU NEED AT DISCOUNT.
It co ttg nothing to join.)

a

?*¥*¥#¥¥+ **+¥¥**#¥¥**¥*¥*¥¥¥**¥¥¥****¥¥¥*¥¥¥***

544-6111
HANSEN'S UNION

1340 TA FT AT C A LIFO R N IA
OPEN 24 HOURS

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

r

PHOTO ORA P H Y W A R R H O U I
1137 Archer I t
M l Oi'¿0
JS' Editions M odw...
lam „L,iteratu re
(11*14-) Start collecting nowl land
tor catalog M |0 to Lavoie's World
of Books, BU Pork W ay, Arroyo
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M o n i—W om onl
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required » « c e lle d pay. World
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6 a r t p la y e r s - ovar ») - m ugs
a w ay at V aronTco's w a te rin g
Trough, a*00 Bi Camino Reaf,
A t a s c a d e r o — » b o a r d s — no
w iltin g — lournam em s avary ISt
and 3rd Tuas a ' I pp .m
m,

T im

LM
A BB IC
C RRMO II
’ ______ C ALL UH4
4 7M *
CAT FR BAKS I need nm, of you to
¡aka care of m y nautarod m o lt cat
for n s *t few months In your homo,
ln A rt D epartm ent,
AO j p i , or coil 344 1*73

Housing
¿ontrac* for ta le IW 1 a month JoT,
tnd^ June paid, food Included M l

54»0M 2

1 fornaio room m ato
utlllflos, s h o rt room , 10 m in
IO School

M o v e in n o w 444 434

ur

Ito n n o r oT en
UTT
regular eon tro d
tract
ico movo In Pgbruory 1, Call
It SVI
tot M i t i l i
i or Munot
P rivate furnished room available
In 1-man apt.. Collage Chalet
1100 0(> plus electric and phono.
Coll M4-7147________________
f*amolo room m ate wanted |M .

c o T O ifr V '1 ,7# p,r mon,h’
Quaint oio tahlontd homo In la m e
M a r g a r lt a j bedroom
b e d ro o m t1 bath
b a th largo
la r g a
9. Coll
10 am or
y a rtf 131,100.
Call before
bat
------------“
after 7p,m. 44M* 1S3**

Trevel
w
C harter flights to
uropa wlffi
on
LA
C H A P -TO U R S on
, Am . LJ
votions:
TO T
dajtarturoo. R
Rosorvatlo
" O Irvln o ,
P orkk Rlvd. 13

mm

s competing w ith the big guys In
L .A . A ll c a m e ra s , d a rk ro o m
•qulpm ont and accessories are
d m ountad. T R Y !
ioo sheets of I by 10
poly F for »117*
or l gallon alia
Dactol tor I t 30
or an Olympus OM-1
with 50mm p .1 .1 for IM S 7 I
Head south on Piam o t llf you roach
A rehor, turn rian t and there wa
ora. Coma visit us and pick up one
of our free c » t r

Auto Repair
IF YOU ARE
YOUR OW N
THE PARTS
(R tm em ber,

Students show Discount Card,
Faculty, Stott show I D In ad
vin es, rscslvs I I psr esnt discount
on TV rsp alr, parts and labor.
1. Clean, align, adlusti
¡or Itoraos
1100
•p a Dacks (any typa)
t1 f.7 |
Turntables, Changers
1. Fro# picture tuba tests
u watch.
Specialists In Akpl and lony
Reel to Peal re p a ir.
4. w e usa factory replacem ent
parts whan necessary for quality
service.
I. 4 month labor— 1 year parts
w arranty on oil T V and Stereo
component rep air,
C om port our rotas, w a rra n ty , and
reputation with anyone. Ask your
friends too.
t IIL B C T R O N IC S
l i t ; M onterey I t .
t -ié lO -IM tn .-P r l.
lis ta Ras lU S t
Poker players w s n W -M o rro Club
ISO H iguera 144 * M I.
■
P iN b L .A . U iiiC¿ KI 1l i n. B
SAN L U IS O B IS P O *

Miiaum'Jtitkjm

nn XLHM B
“ UUQ

Trying to keep their California
record
unblemished,
the
Mustangs will host the Golden
Bears of Cal Berkeley tonight at •
p.m. In the Mens’ Gym.
The Mustangs have not loet to a
California team this year and
take a 10-8 dual meet record into
the match. Cal is 4-5 overall, but
is rated third in the state. The
Bears figure to be the California
power in the always tough Pacific
H.

MnsrcwtEgm

Edwards-one w om an show
by CONNIE PITTS
M ary Stallard's women
hoopstera were expecting to play
against U C Santa Barbara
Wednesday night.
Little did they know they ac
tually were facing a 5-8 forward
named Lynn Edwards instead.
Edwards stole the show scoring
35 points in the Gauchos 57-51
victory over the Mustangs. The
UCSB forward capitalised on
Mustang fouls,sinking nine free
throws along with guard Vicki
Wilson fouling out and center
Chris Koslk and forward Cindy

Bears invade
Poly corral

Ï

/O I» ,

For Solo

f v sat U t i A d m iral I I In. Ü I ,
'ypew rltor underwood Stand. Oood
m achina 143, B tW I * In, Sylvonlo
beautiful sat ISO coll offer 1:10
773 4100
N.konT T S Ó m m T T Ions. Brand
now (has w a rra n ty ) (S **.*S (List
% m 00l.CoM 141 04M te n between
11 t I p .m
M d d lo i U nstarn C him p-on l.ke
new. Mlsc. other Items Included,
call 773 410*
Tom ron Í00 100mm F¿,Ia u to m a tic
room Ions with mount, cose and
skylight filia r . Phone 143 *07e after
E À l d ü W & R B A R G A IN h M T
f i l l 00C A LL OAN 544 II3 S
For sala 3 i a t i to l i . I wheals and
tiras for I lug chovy- Ilka new. 144

*111,

A ra b A ppy m a re , grn b ro ke,
»callantprLospact, m u tt sail Call
14 4114 (a v as)
a il m ake offer
H om en li s k . boots

»

m liw

O ood c o n d itio n

ooo,’

Jb l ip ia k ir i
Prof series l i t s ( L C 11)
t l new
Jett 14« 14*5

Wheels
k l i t 134TC special 4 door 4Sp
Low m ilaoea, oil cooler, q u a rti
lam p, c a ll | 4 l 4 * t * d a y *, sal 1134
evenings
Y am aha 310 RS 1*71. Bxcallont
shape, new trans. Ooodlas 1410 or
offer. 13* la ** or 144 0*31
7Í Vega a»callant condition 4 \pd
44,000 m l, m agbs, naw tires, »1000
Can 141*4*1______________________

Service!
fre e la n c e photography; portraits,
weddings, art i arch, m odal*.
Q u a l i t y a> low price. M l *oI7.
è x p a r' cor and nomo stereo
re p a ir
No
rip o ffs,
w o rk
uorontaed, Coll Pate 144 »753
ypaw rltars c laim 'd end r a p a lr a i
L o w , low p ric e s , a ll w o rk
guaranteed
rontaad, Free estim ates call
1731 Richia.
ty p e w rite rs servIceJ. Free pickup
and delivery OuarOntaad work 1
dday
a y <s e rv ic i, A fter I Dave 7/1 4300
Jefr
I r t is S kfraordlnary and every
wom an d a ta rv a t If Call affar 4
p m , B eK ra I a m for m o rt Info.
M l 1M4.

Lost A Found
----------------- fT üñ TS----------------

M ala thaphard m i* about * me.
R ucoluptut seed pod collar M4
7731.

J

